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?ebruery 10,, 1931.

Mr. if. .: arissa
House of Representatives
Capitol Building
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Dear Sir:

Herewith find enc]osed cape` of draft of
bill providing for an additional judge in this	 _	 .=
District. I have had two or three conversations wi -
Governer Murray about this matter .d' he has threatened
to veto any bill that might be passed by the Iegts 
later along this line but at the same time I find
that he In heartily in sympathy with our condition
down base and Is enthusiastic about giving us some
sort of relief. However, the relief that he has in
mind you and I as practicing lawyers of this District
have found to be of doubtful benefit that is the
assigning of judges, or as he calls t, the appoint-
lent of judges from other Districts of the state to
hold court here. this practice is so fraught with
difficulties as to make It very unsatisfactory.. Such
judges so assigned cannot know the people of the
County and aietrict and their standing, responsibility
end integrity and these many litigants are entitled
to a resident judge to . pass on their controversies.
Then again motions for new trial might be pending when
these judges are called away and resignation or death
wo°old grant immediately a new trial and if this did
not happen thee are many times months of delay.

•
•

Z am also eno1osin - a statement of the
business s in this District. However, the expenses of
the assigned judges as shown herein covers very little
of the actual expense. These expenses were taken from
the auditor's office but they do not show the traveling
expense which is put into a different expense account
of the judges and was not had by the one taking these
expenses from the records .af the State Auditor, Judges	 .
were assigned 990 days out of the last four years; it
world not be unreasonable to believe that each of theme
990 days would cost the State , 5.O0 in the way of
expense. This would make k ,950 .00 and, naturally,
the reporter for the judge would cost the same which
would make $9,900.00 besides the expenses 4f the
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resident judge as shown. This is putting the ex-
pense account very cheap and, in fact, is not taking
into consideration the er'ense of travel.

Furthermore, ° Z am informed that Senator
Anglin has prepared a hill to be introduced by him
in the Senate, if it has not already been so intro-
duced doing away with the Ninth Judicial District
and a taahing Hughes and Seminole Counties on to the
Seventh Judicial District,which is Pontotoc County,
for judicial purposes. He is doing this in face of
an almost unanimous  resolution by the Bars of Seminole
and Hughes Counties which met at Holdenville recently. -

tam also enclosing you my minutes of the
meeting held on January 15th, I notice these minutes,
do ziot show the action of the lawyers but I have to
advise that they almost unanimously voted against
being Joined up with Pontotoc County. It se the sense
of that meeting that if we were to join up with some
other District we would much prefer Okfudkee County
and. Judge Norman because of his familiarity with the
Creek cad Seminole titles whereas Judge Busby has
been dealing with the Chickasaw and chocta . I am
sure ,-ou feel F.s I do th 't it szould be entirely un-
satisfactory to be ag in harnessed up with Pontotoc,
County and on many occasions be required to drive to
Ada to get relief in some injunctive matter. The
present District of ' eminole and alughee Counties is
atmost perfect from a geographical standpoint;
litigants and lawyers in either of the Counties sari
et to the County seat of the of er Ootjnty within

one-half hours time under a31 kinds of weather condi-
tions. However, art business, as shown by the enclosed
statement, is more than any one, two or three judges
can take care- of but if we had a resident judge
appointed for four years as herein suggested who
would actually hold court and work we could dispose
of a tremendous portion of this business and necessarily
we 'are anticipating that the legal business will di-
minish from how on although the last year did not show
any such decrease.

While GovernorMurray said he would veto
a bill raking an extra judge, I don't be ieve he would
do it If the bill were passed in the manner herein
suggested and I think it would be w ,1 to have the bill
introduced and go forward in order to offset . the
Anglin move . in the Senate. ecesa tl ,, Nichols is for
the Anglin bill but will be inclined not to openly
espouse that Abe . and "fir some urging .i believe he
could be induced to -have his name on this bill with
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V'ar also sure from many conversations with
different senators and mn bere of the House that it
is the opinion that Seminole County is entitled to
Judicial relief. In view of the 3l,OOO,,OOO.AO paid
into the State for its benefit in the last few
years„ it seems like ingratitude not to allow Seminole
County to expends 000.00 or 50,,000.00 for Judicial
relief for the next four years.

-I wish you would let me know what your
reaction to this matter is at your bertriest convenience.

Yours respectfully,

Gf :ZVR

p. 5o:

1 vas not quite sure about the appropriation
for this additional judge whether those things are.	 _
incorporated in this bill or ittanad{Uitional appropriate
Lion bill and, therefore, would not include a 3ectton
providing for the ap'ropriation.
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